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STABILITY FOR BREEDERS.

pDITO!'S jEISURE jOUFS, CATARRH, A Ml fONAL SCOURGE"
PE-RU-K- A, k FAMILY NEED.

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

Very little is known by the average citizen of the State about North

Carolina's precious metals. While we have not at hand any definite statis

tics concerning such outputs in the State, tLe

following from the Wilmington Messenger ofOur Precious Metals.

5th is interesting: "North Carolina shows up pretty well among the

pouthern states in the production of the precious metals for last year. She

comes second in the production of gold, South Carolina leading ; and also

second In the number of ounces of silver mined. But for the shutting
down of some of her gold mines for installing improved machinery and for

other repairs she would no doubt have headed the list in the production of

this metal."

tut
The Charlotte Observer makes the following pointed claim for education

in a single paragraph, which contains much that is not expressed : "The

0X&pi?7 f rarer j --3 ,.. c a swr----

The Claims for
Creator has endowed man with very little force

as compared with the forces of nature. It's very

little that man can do by the forces of his phy
sical powers. But man has been endowed with a mental force by means of

which he can harness the giant natural forces ol the streams, the coal mines,

electricity, the air and eyen of a something we call ether, in which wire-

less messages are transmitted. Therefore if it is desired to train the youth
to accomplish the best results it is important to train the mind. Education

should be the watchword. A knowledge of the natural iorces and the

ability to turn them to useful work is all dependent upon the trained

mind, viz : education."

tut
From time to time some or our wise and studiously inclined contempor-

aries, notably the Greenville Reflector, the Gastonia Gazette, the Charlotte

k y,h- - tY . X2c
A (Jnestson of Observer, the Norfolk Landmark, and some

others, propose to solve some very hard ques-

tions such a3 why a rabbit wabbles hia nose?

Now, The Commonwealth has a question of some importance to propound
to those who can answer it, for not infrequently it involves that which

grates on sensitive nerve3. The question is this : Why does a dog howl?

Dogs howl under varied and different circumstances and seemingly from

different impulses. For instance, when a dng gets left or lost he frequent-

ly howls, and we conclude that he does so because of sorrow or loneliness ;

but what impulse is it which causes a dog to howl when you blow a whistle,
sound a flute or horn? Does he howl from sorrow or joy? Or is it be-

cause it grates upon his nerves?

tut
Fkequekt reference is made in the prints about the growing importance

of the cotton plant. It has not been many years since cotton seed were

'Thirty --eight million people, which is hall of our
entire population, suffer from some form of catarrh
in the course of a year. This demonstrates the greatneed of Peruna in every home to protect the family
against all catarrhal diseases." s. b. fiartman, ai d.More Value in the

Cotton Crop.

not regarded as of any real value. They were

frequently dumped out in the field where they
were allowed to rot without any note of their

en 3

Don't trv cheap cough medi-I- I
cines. Get the best, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. What a
record it has, sixty years of

I Cherry
I Pectoral
S cures! Ask your doctor if
I he doesn't use it for coughs,
1 coiris, bronchitis, and all

throat and lung troubles.
2 " I h.-.- found that Ayrr's Cherry Pectoral
A is tlie best meiliriim I can prescribe for bron-- 9

chiri3 inlhienza. conehs. hard colds."
E M. U.V., Ithaca. N. T.

!5c.,.inc, P1.00. J. C. ATBR CO., n
All ilrnirtnsr. 1;nwt')l. M?tss. mfor
TO hitis S

Correct ary tendency to constipa-
tion with fmal! ricses ef Avor's Fills.

HAIR 8ALSAWI

rvyjfc E?Si frronu-te- i luxuriant growth.
l&gtefiEKfe SSJeTSS Tails to Eestore Gray

H.iiv to its Youthful Color.
KV'';''-iwJv- :a Cures scalp diseases & hair lulling.

PROFESSIONAL.

11. J. P. WIMBEJiLEl,

OrFICH B2ICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

?g A. & ALBTOX DUNN,
f"fs ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

.Scotland Neck, N. G.

Practice wherever their services are

required.

vTlnxox,
IIefuactixcj Optician,

Watch-make- r, Jewelek, Efgravee,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

it. A. C. LIVEBMON,y

Dentist.
'JFFICE-Ov- ar New Whithead Building
O.Sc9 hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

i) WARD L. TRAVIh,E

Attorney and Counselor at Lair,
HALIFAX, N. O.

fJ&F' Money Loaned on J1' arm Lands.

Lost P.cason After
LaGrippe.

Daughter Had Fre-
quent Spasms.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Cured
Them Both.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is a specific for nervous
disorders. It removes the cause and effects
a speedy and permanent cure.

'"I lfe.1 it is my duty to let you know that
your "medicines have cured my little girl of
uine.of spannis. She commenced havingtheni
r.t the age of tare.--. Our L'rniiy doctor said
she would outgrow them but she did not.
We took her to another physician who said
her trouble vas epileptic f.s in a mild form.
Me did her no good either. She was so
nervous she could hardly walk. As I had
already uaed Dr. Miles' Nervine and found
it a pood remedy for myself I commenced
civiiifj it to my child. I gave her in all ten
bottles of the Nervine and one of the Blood
Purifier. That was over two years ago and
she has not had an attack since we com-
menced the treatment. She is no longer
troubled with nervousness and we consider
her permanently cured. I enclose her pic-
ture. My mother-in-la- lost her reason and
was insane for three months from the effects
of LaGrippe. Six bottles of Dr. Miles' Ner-
vine cured her. My sLlcr has also taken it
for sick, headache with good results. We all
thank yon very much for your good medi-
cines arid kind advice. I don't ihink there
is any other medicine half so good. I send
my daughter's photograph so that you may
see what a rweet littie girl lives out in
Arkansas." Mrs. Hannah Barrett,.
Springdale, Ark.

AH druggists sell and guarantee first bottle
Dr. Miles' Remedies, bend for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

10 YOU WIST .A.

3Efi Young Men and WomenJ have been educated at
this School since its establishment
nine years ago, and we offer $1,000 to
any graduate who has not received a
position. What we have done for
others we can do for you! Write to-

day for our catalogue and for particu-
lars regarding first Five Scholarships
issued in each county.

Southern

(JVIVERSTY:
J. M. RE3SLER,

Norfolk, Va. Peesidext

It is a pleasure to take Dr. Dade's
Little Liver Pills and enjoy their tonic
effect upon the liver. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck, and
Leggatt's drugstore, Hobgood.

FGLEY$HONEYTAR

The Outlook Good for the Raiser of
Pure Bred Live Stock

Boom Prices.

There is a feeling among breeders
of pure bred live stock that the busi-
ness is on a firm basis, and that it
will continue to be so for some time
to come. Those familiar with the sit-

uation agree that the breeder has
good reason to look forward to the
future, and expect lucrative returns
for the capital his business commands,
the time required for successful re-

sults and the necessary skill and pa-
tience demanded for the - production
of salable live stock.

Good values at fair figures and an
absence of "boom" "

prices is a com
bination or conditions tnat inspires
careful observers with hope for the
future. The reaction resulting from
some of the inflated high prices of
three and four years ago has nearly
passed. With business on the upward
trend confidence fills the heart of tha
breeder.

Record breaking prices will appeal
to the spectacular loving public, but,
in the opinion of the Prairie Farmer,
"boom" values strike consternation to
the conservative business sense of the
breeder. Men who are breeding, grow
ing and finishing first-clas- s, pure bred
stock should get good prices, but when
the values reach that point where the
plunger and simon-pur- e, speculator
are encouraged, it has been the his-
tory of the business that these .charac-
ters leave a frail of wreck and ruin in
tneir wake that injures commercial
prospects and casts a foreboding
gloom of distrust over the whole live
stock business.

With good crops insuring money to
spend, a liDeral supply of good desir
able pure bred individuals, an inclina-
tion to buy on the merits of the ani- -

, mal rather than the often misguiding
J fallacies of pedigree, and a disposition

of many buyers to purchase a limited
number of animals of character and
quality for the improvement of their
herds, droves and flocks is evidence
that the actual breeder has little to
fear in the future, so long as thes.9
conditions prevail. This is the situa-
tion as it appears to us at the present
time.

BUTTERMAKING MADE EASY

How Rigging May Be Attached to
the Windmill and Made to Do

the Light Work.

If you are willing to let the wind d&

all or most of your little chore work in
the way of running the washing ma-

chine, churn, corn sheller, grindstone,
bone cutter and other small machinery
about the place, I will tell you how it
may be done, says a Nebraska corre-
spondent of the Farm and Home. Yon
can rig up on the pump rod of youi
windmill an arrangement such as is
shown in the cut that will give you a ro
tary power.

The material required is a large ccg
wheel and a small one, about one-sixU- .-

PLAN TO OBTAIN ROTARY POWER.

the size of the large one. the require-
ments being that they mesh together
perfectly. On the same shaft to which
is attached the small cog wheel, a, is ad-

justed a large balance wheel, b, and ai
suitable point at either end or center a
small pulley, e, is attached, upon which
to run the driving belt.

To the shaft on which the large wheel
is placed an arm, d, and weight, e, are
attached. The arm, d, is divided or
built in two sections, so as to fit over a
large wheel, g, to fasten to shaft on tha
wheel side. On this arm, d, a rachet, h,
is so placed that it will catch in the
cogs. In this way the windmill rod, i,
lifts the weight, e, in its uward motions,
so that the weights turn the wheel, g,
by the ratchet, h. catching in place in
the cogs in its downward motion. The
size of the weights used should be ad-

justed to the requirements of power nec-

essary to run the machinery connected.

SKIMMINGS.
Get quality of milk by breeding, and

quantity by feeding.
Buckwheat in any form is the poorest

butter feed. Farm Journal.
Discomfort or fright will take butter

fat right out of the milk of any cow.
If they are yelled at and beaten with

a milking stool, the same result will fol-
low.

Unless a hatred to dirt be born in
a man he can never be a successful milk
producer.

If ensilage is fed, the ground corn
should be supplemented by wheat mid-

dlings and bran.
Now is the time to put the stables in

repair for the winter, if your business
Is to be run at a profit.

If cows are run from the pastures by
a dog or boys, they will give less milk
and it will be of poor quality.

Of the grains, corn and oats and lin-
seed meal, together with alfalfa or
clover hay, will produce the most satis-

factory results in the dairy.
If they are left out in bad weather un-

til they are chilled or the stables are
cold and full of draughts, the owner will
find that his bank account will begin io
dwindle.

Time for Shelter.
When the cows begin to look around

for the shelter of trees at night, it is
time to get them Into the stable, or af
least under the shed. Frost always
pinches things. It will pinch the yield
of milk if you give it a chance.

"SlSF Early Risers
Thfj ffttnous little pi!!

Love may be Lli:;d, but t!:e
value. Now and then people would give a few seed to milk cows, work

oxeu and the like, but they had no idea what yalues were attached to the
cotton seed in oil and fertilizer. Now, cotton seed are of great value, as

every one knows, and every farmer is just as particular with his seed as he
is with his cotton. It is about to develop that the cotton stalks are also

valuable for maKing fibres for coarse bagging and the like. The News and
Observer of the Gth said : "W. H. Croll, a paper manufacturer located at
P:n Mountain, Ga., writes the Manufacturers' Record regarding the process
and states that he will endeavor to organize a company with sufficient cap-

ital to build about 100 miles in he South of 25 tons capacity, each to
manufacture the new fibre and thus furnish a market for what has here-

tofore been a waste product."
t t t t

Mr. Tiios, J. Pence, the able Washington correspondent to the News

and Observer, recently wrote that paper as follows concerning the temper

The Work of the Watts
Law.

ance situation in North Carolina : "The annual

report of the commissioner of Internal Revenue,
which has just been made public, shows in a
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IMDDICK & HOOK Kit.
KNTS.

Sf'.Tl.AN;) NI C'U, jr. c.

WILL H. JOSEY & 00,

Insurance and
Kea! Estate Agents

fS?Qi IftTid Neck, N art h Car ol i r;i

For Sale!
:!!! Ui;:-c- f Lots on q

street will nay Ur',' and insurance.
On" Lot r Chore:', nlr-rl-t- .

Sol) Acre farm. (n;-- I.u-c- . TiVi
rr:i!c-'-: fri.rn 1:1 n.

1 bouse Sufi lot i in S.h st.

MANY CIIiLI'LKN ARE SICKLY.
Mother 'Ir-y'- .i fct Powder. for

C'i'M :f"i, ii-- cd b i r (!ray, a lllirsj
ill l Yurk, brc-iii-

i.i '21 hou; , corn ft V2i ishr.es
i ii,mU. teeth; r.-- r

d;s?r:'.ers, ani fio-'tro- y v.t.rnis. At M

cfriitsi-a- . 2o. ! rr-ii'- lr?.
Addrsw, Allen C. Clwstcd, Leli y, N.Y.

THE WORLD OVEE.

The attempt to acclimatize in Enf?
land the famous blue poppy of Thibet
has proved a failure.

Canada has enacted a law providing
for the payment cf a salary to the
leader of the opposition in parliament.

Certain banknotes that circulate in
Austria-Hungar- y are ornamented with
the portrait of a favorite prima donna.

An advertisement from the York-
shire Post: "Would any lady of means
care to marry poor, crowded-ou- t clerk,
age 37?"

Under the auspices of the University
ol Frieburg, Switzerland, a business
academy for women only has been
opened in that city.

The Alastian city of Malhausen not
only provides free baths for its school
children, but free medical inspection
and dental treatment.

English poachers have adopted
khaki for wear during business hour
They find it makes the evasion of
watchful gamekeepers easier.

The town of Lucerne has bought for
200 Schaflhansen's old guillotine, an l

announces that it will lend it to other
towns at $5.50 an execution.

During the last 11 months Oxford.
England, has lost by death its mayor,
three aldermen and four town council-
ors, which is considered a municipal
record.

For the exclusive purpose of looking
after motorists and motor cars, a corjin
of 200 policemen is being raised ia
Paris, who will be required to pass the
official examination for motorists' cer-

tificates.
With the permission of the Russian

government an Italian company is try-

ing to raise a British war vessel which
sank in Balaklava bay, Crimea, during
the war of 1854-5- 6. The wreck is be
lieved to contain a large sum of gold.

God always has a use for the man
who cannot mske a truce with sin.

It ia a tin to suffer with backache
Bnd pains over the Kidneys when a

single dose of Pine-uls- s will give reiiei
in one night. Suffering women should
head these warnings e.--e it i '00 late.
Female troubles may result. rioe-ti!e- s

will strengthen the Kidney r.d blad-

der, cleanse the blood aod relievo the
aches and pains ot Neuralgia and Rheu-

matism. E. T. Whitehead & Co.. Scot-

land Neck, Lesrgett's Drug Siore, Hob-

good.

Cabman ! Cabman ! Surely you're
going out of your wy?" "B'e?s me,

mum, you give me quite a turn ! I'd
forgotten all about yer, end was driv-

ing back to the etables "Punch.
J CM

Bears the ThS Kin!j Yott HaV8 filWayS BUfiflt

averse motner-in-.'a- w if. an eyeo;cr.3r.
I'll bravo the o! OJtilkuot J'asf,
i'il crc the p.'r.ins of frozen glass,
I'd leave my wi.'o end cimsm the t&M,
KatLt r fh:t;i be wilhont Rocky Moun-

tain Tea.
E. T. YV intehead & Co , '.cti-in- Nccli.
h;o. N. Drown, Halifax.

Wire is (be ccuratreou man who
kuov.rt when it is necessary to be sfrak--

Ar.v one fci.ffcr.n firm Kidney
pair.f, backache, bi:dJer trouble or
iheiuiiatisrn who win i;il.o a rio.-- e of
i'mo-uk- s upon retiriui; at uipit will
'e itdievea before morning. E. T.
Whitehead & Co., Scotland NfCK,

Di tiir Store, Hi.bgo.d.

j "Onco .n a while," taid Undo Eben,
jou'il Lear a man savin' ha nv.rete

hi past, when de fuel is dut Le'a afraid
oi hid future." Washiugtun Star.

Tho KKitet sfclekn renovator. Ra-toie- s

MCH'ity, leulmea iho kidea, nv-i- -i

iiiid stoin.-ch- . J! iioihaiei's liooKy
iMouutaia Tea lizild tu euro et ju'.r
uiouey liack. 'i'i.at'd iuir 3.) ceuia,
lea or Thbieia. E. i . Wuutshcaa &
(Jo , uoii.'iuu Nect, --S. C, Ji;o. I.
L'r. wu, Ifalifjx.

It takes a to't man to s;jred Ijin:-et!- f

sii'jces.uiiy.

A FiSAiCi UL i'AlE.
It it? a fcaiitil fate to have to endure

t'.is ten ii U!a lorcuc of I'ilts. "I can
truthfully say," wr:tea Harry Co!aon,oJ
Masoir.iue, la "that ior Dilud, Dlccd-m- g,

Itching nd rrotrr.diug Tiles,
Ducklcn'a Ari.ica is 1L0 Li si
cure liiuda." Also best U-.- cuia, 'ourus
and 11 juries. 25s at E. T. Wiii'.ehSi 0

z L'o.'s, druggijis.

Mi:3 Pert "Ub.ou may sneer at

ptt degs, but thev'r-- faithful nnwy.
I d rather ki.-;-s a pug dog tUan w:nc
men." --Ur. Cutting "Weil, c,
some meu are born lucky." Philadel-

phia Press.

TORIUEOF A PEEACHEC.

The story of the fertile ot Rev. O. D

Moore, pastor of tho Pppti'-- t church, cf
Harj-.ersviile-

. N. Y., will itit'.rest yn.
lie says: "I suffered ogonie?, l.ec:ue
of a persistant couah, resulting Jrorn
the grip. I had to sleep sitting up in
bed. I tried many remedies, without
relief, until I took Dr. Kiug's New
Discovery for Consumption Coughs
and Colds, which entirely cured my
ccugh, and saved roe from consump-
tion." A grand cure for diseased con-

ditions of Throat and Lung. At E.
T. Whitehead k Go's druggists ; prico
50.! and $1 00, guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.

very striking way the growth of the temperance movement in North Caro-

lina, and makes clear the fact also that the business of that branch of the
government is steadily decreasing in Tar Heeldom, as the result of the op-

eration of the Watts law. The report which is for the fiscal year ending
June 30th, 1905, shows that there are only 724 saloons in the State as com-

pared with a total of 1,185 two years ago, when the Watts law went into

operation. Last year license was issued to 817 retail liquor dealers, a de-

cline of nearly 100 in the fiscal year just ending. Two years ago there
were 40 rectifiers doing business in the State. Today there are only 27.

The wholesale liquor dealers have declined numerically from 52 to 39.

Even more interesting than these figures is tha showing made in the
matter of grain distilleries. Two years ago North Carolina had more of

these institutions in operation within her borders than any other State in
the Union. The number registered then was 425 and today there are only
GG with 37 in actual operation. Tha fruit distillery business, which is even

now larger than that of any other State in the Union, has not been hit so

h;.rd. Two yeas ago the number of fruit stills at work was 441, while today
the number registered is 325, and those in operation number 298. The
total number of distilleries in the State wden the Watts law went into op-

eration was 869 as compared with 392 at the present time, and while this
is a' remarkable skrinkage m tha sow-pa-w industry, North Carolina still has
more registered distilleries than any other State. This of course includes
the large number of fruit dUtilleries."

J
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The reason Dr. Dade's Little Liver
Pills give perfect satisfaction is due to
their tonic effect on the liver. They
nevei gripe. E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
Scotland Aeck, Leggett'a Drug fcitore,
Hobgood.

The children s jubilee of good health
follows the use of Bee's Laxative Honey
and Tar, the cough syrup that expels
all cold from the system by acting as a
cathartic on the bowels. A certain
remedy for Croup, Whooping Cough
and all lung and bronchial affections.
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
Leggett'a Drug Store, Hobgood,

FURIOUS FIGHTING.

"For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I had a
bitter battle, with chronic stomach and
liver trouble, but at last I won, and
cured my diseases, by the use of Elec-
tric Bitters. I unhesitatingly recom-
mend them to all, and don't Intend
in the future to be without them In
the house. They are certainly a won-

derful medicine, to have cured such a
bad case as mine." Sold, under guar-
antee to do the same lor you, by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., druggists, at 50o. a
bottle. Try them today.
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